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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
avg

Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

The Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
For Murray and
Calloway County

United Press International

In Our 85th Year

Murray,

Ky., Friday Afternoon, November 6, 1964

GOP hi Cliairarowing Family
Fight On Rebuilding Program

Seen & Heard
Around *
MURRAY

Murray Population 10,100

-Hospital Is
Subject Of
Holmes Ellis

Vol. LXXXV No. 264

Reds Call For
Unity; Praise
Win Of Johnson

drawinvz from' politics or pulling
By RAYMOND LAHR
! Mt of his fight for conservatism.
United POPSY International
In their search for a scape - goat.
The OOP
WASHINGTON IN
fteind it-elf in a chair-throwing GOP critics of the Goldwater camfamily fight today over the blame, paten were asking for the retireMayor Holmes Ellis presented
for Tuesday's election disaster and I ment of Goldwater's party chairmorning
that
, the progrsm at Rotary yesterday
Call came in this
ways to rebuild or remodel the man. Dean Burch, and John Grenl at the reeular - meeting at the
smoke Was pouring out of the
ier. executive director in national
Republica n party .
Woman 's Club House
First Baptist Church but there
Former Vice Pr esideot Richard , headquarters.
seemed to be no commotion
M Nixon asked for a cooling-off
He briefed the Rotary Club on
Republican
One well-informed
----period while he threw crockery at source said he clamor for Borth's
the convalescent division of the
By RICHARD H. GROWALD
Soviet leaders want to test each
Ran down the street and found
New York Gay Neleon A. Rocke- scalp was coin ina from the grass
Murray-Calloway County Hospital
United Press International
other's mettle.
some se ndble seers at work
aralng
ii
fen e r. And while r
and
answered
some
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—
Sen. roots, from GOP state leg's%tors
Chinese Foreign Minister Chen
MOSCOW
leader
—
Soviet
B a n-y M Goldeliter. he said the
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lowing
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talk
menlbtrsr. of Congress in norYi remarked in Algiers Thursday
Fa stern Towhee errata-Meg around
nominee and
presidential
defe-Oed
I.
today
Breshnev
Leonid
called
many safe/districts; who were bur, ,
• he yard yesterday.
He pointed out that the old for a world Communist unity con- that Khrushchey's downfall has
should try to teed the party only, led in, the Democratic landslide
opened up "new possabilitiea for
building is being utilized as much ference.
if the Arizona senator's viesh
j this week.
Res Norman ( ulpepper
the improvement of relations be) Ray Brownfield back in Murray.
as possible and that at the prepresent a consensus of Republican
Names Thrown Out
Ito- :IF t he Peoples Bank:
Brezhney, who succeeded the tween Moscow and Peking"
sent time thirty-one patients are i
thinking.
The Chinese have intiihted they
Many names were being advancRoused on the first and second , ousted Nikita Khu.shchey as first
Ras Brownfield
Rockefeller called Nixon "peerwould like to solidify the world
If people gave each other the con Communist
the
secretary
Soviet
of
ed
for
the
prety
chairmanship.
floors
Inof
the
budding
Goldwater
eanish" and said the
toderet ion they give houeehold pets.
party. made Ms appeal in a speech Communist front against "U 8
didacy had divided the party and chiding Nixon. Gm' Henri BellMajor renovation Ls citldfSrwav on marking the 47th anniversary of imepnalism "
I his would be a happier world
corried hundreds of Republicans mon of Oklahoma suggested Nixthe exterior of the old hospital by the Bolshevik Revolution
, on several governors amidRay C.
But the new Soviet leaders, pardown to defeat.
the Egyptian Waterproofing ComThe two documents which contriBliss. Ohio party chairman who
ty First Secretary Leonid Brezh Speaking mere gently, former B
Among the 6,000 persons listenpany This includes repair of stucbute meetly to our government are
nes' and Premier Alexei Kcsygin.
President Dwight D Eletenhower has refused the Job many times
co and painting of the outside and ing to him in the Kremlin's PaForm 1040 and 1040A.
Gov ;Robert E Smylie of Idaho C
have made it clear they will consaid the GOP had been hurt but
proof repairs The job will cost lace of Congresses was Red Chitinue to support peoceful coexiatH Glenn Doran. President of not wrecked He said the GOP nominated Gov. John Anderson of
na's Premier Chou En - Isu. who
$6.000
If year wife fails to treat you as the
Kansas
ence and the international treaty
Peoples Bank. annixinced to- must rid itself of the "false im
I
sat on the speakers' platform
be grateyou think you deceive
which prohibits testing of nuclear
Two other Republicans reported
day that Ray Brownfield has been age" that it was the party "for
He told the club that a countyful.
mote" discuesion were Rep. Robert
added to the banks' staff as the the rich and privileged "
The bid for a unity conference weapons above ground Both idea.*
'The
Sinking
Sps net
Baptist wide Advisory Committee will be
Taft Jr. who lot a cliff-hanger Church will honor their pastor. appointed to aid id the adnim- was an obvious bid to Communist are poison to Peking.
Broad Views
Bank's Customer Relation RepreMan
at liar
For twenty long
Communist
New
Eisenhower said the next Re- contest for an Ohio Senate seat', Brother Norman Culpepper with a ist ration of the convalescent divis- China to talk over the split that! Today. the
ientative In addition to being in
anti wonderful years my wife and
candidate and former Rep Walter Judd of specie! service Sunday. November ion
presidential
has divided Moscow and Peking China News Agency broadcast ancharge of the Customer Relation publican
T wore deliriously happy
niversary greetings to the Soviet
"must_ represent a broad speet rum Minnesota
Deportment of the bank.
for the past three years
8 Sunday School will be at 10
Bartender • Then what happened?
Patients in this division- need,
Union The greetings were signed
Brownfield will also be a Loan of political thinking" but he ,ticRepubhcan party rules provide o'clock worship Per/We at 11 o'clock
Man . We met
Brezlynev also praised the victory by Chairman Mao Ti
attention, he told the Rotarians
-stung PreOfficer Ray brings fifteen years tested no romes
mach oo ry for °mein! Burch and evers•one is invited to bring
—
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experience
A father said to his daughter. from
Barry Goldwater in Tue.The cordial tone was new but
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the content WRS unchanged' PekBank Staff. He was Executive Pre- , OOP mane and whirl ti nr" is't be mit tee should approve a motion of ernner will be spread on the out- frequently he continued The Gray day's US elections
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"The American elections recently ing is maintaining its hard lire
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, and
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the former
78 persona have been received inA peck of emulates
Geneva Outland is employed by
to the fellowahlp of the chu-ch Glen Doren Two new Rotarians
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Fire
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By JAMES STICKFORD
Every one of them a ppearetrTh 18 and Mars Lee 11
brsaithmir spell today in a grow- to the Jefferson County rotas
I
Haptlat
churches
I tilled Pres. International
land of John Newbauer on Kenthe game book. Don Qintrote writWhile in Paris Tennessee the his ea nape ten bv Leteevele and home
School attendance his grown from
DETROIT I UPI — United Auto
lucky Lake The fire started at
ten more than 350 years ago by , Bros nnelds were Yee active
in Jetfee-on Ca: y public !school ou-.
They were joined by about 100 III average to 219 average per
about 3 • 30 yesterday afternoon and , Workers Union employes at nine
• Cervantes
the First Bo pOst Church He is a oils to protest and demonstrate
puoils (rem Ahrens Trade Iftgh Sunday at the present There are
was brought tinder control about Ford Motor Co. plants around the
Rotarian and his been enraged in against failure of !school tax meamateriel acrumpltahmenta
School, and some from other many
7:30 last night by Kentucky Divis- country walked off the job today
Joe Green form- er deputy sheriff to!narrows projects and CIVIC' activ- sures at last Tuesday's elections
too numerous to mention or list.
ion of Forest Tv peraceme!
:Nhen company and union bargainis working in the Tax Assessor's ities to promote the welfare of the
At the F1MP time however •I achools in the city and county
but the most rratifying accomApproximately 75 acres of tim- ers failed to put together plant
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and Mrs 11 Barker Lockett
.ffife
cominu no y Mr Brown field wel- parallel prof re movement among! They were advised by Jefferson
plishment has been the erection of Bryn Mawr Pa
are among berland acts burned over Roberta level working agreements.
the t
echoed ne- Coortv Jude*. Marlow Cook that
t-nth, his many friends t o oome (ironies
Bank of Murray beginning work in and s mit with him at the tem.e aLeo appeared to be gather- white he mere thired with their of a completely new. air-condit- I the seventeen thousand families ori'd The; was the third fire call
Ken Bannon. director Of fbe
ioned house of worship. that Is in the tinned States listed in the this week
on the north vide of the building Peoples Bank.
:l'AA's Ford department, charged
ing strength and crystallising in- entre, meta demonstrations dirl lit equipped
a
with
new
Hamond
or1966 National Social Directors'
Mr Roberts arcked that there be that "something happened" at Ford
Going to make it look the same
to demands for m a salary in- t le to serve it He ,,recornmen led
they return e
sehool, and start gan.
Mrs Lorkett is the former Mar- no outside burning until there has and the company's failure to 1111111e
all over
creases
Brother
Culpepper
holds
a Bach- ken. Workmen, daughter of Mrs been some rain It is estimated element the mime plant level standThe holtta
wits created by a sarritirre on petit Senn asking Goy
eler of Science degree from Mur- Merritt Jordan of Murray She is th“ at least one inch of rain is ..rds at
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different locations was
previously seller'; led rev eon" meet- Etigned T Breathitt to call a
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State
Collette. and a Blehelor now secretary for Triangle News needed to make it safe to bum 'wrong. wrong as
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can be."
ing of the Kentucky Education tinerod etsearin of the General Asof Divinity Demi. from the Sou- Rdto and Television
Division outside
I
A 10th plant was authorized to
Associaiion. which originally had sembly to deal with the problem
1 star in the dav, an estimated thern Bsol'et Theological Semin- Philadelphia She has held the
The Murray High Band went over
walk off the job at the 15- a. m.
nothing to do with the tax Issue
1.000 pupils walked-reit at She w- ary. He has been very active in positions of assistant to the Media
his last Saturday afternoon- Then
• re towne
'EST. strie deadline. but Ford
. the affairs of the Blood River Director
Noble-Dory
Associates.
they performed d u tine the halfspokesmen said meniiiers of Local
I Pupil demruostratiore which be- • nee High Sc-hoed and ...Nome went
Baptist
Association
for
many Nashville. Tenn end traffic mantime at the Murray Sette925 at Bt.-Loins rotainuert -work=
ran at MI—Point MairUiT-Hlgti to the courthouse About half revests. The Cherry Corner Bap- tiger for the Murray radio station.
erred
to
school
on
buses
arranged
es football game
ing on a
School Wednesday afternoon concontract extension".
tist Church selected him as a She has four children Ella
Rsed:1 - —^nTiviev Series
tinues Thursday morrsing. w/win for them by Judge Cook
Other_Ford bargaining units had
1
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at
a
erre
early
age
and
Jennifer
Ms
Lt
and
Potts.
Cindy
They went through intricate nein tailed to reach plant-level conOther lesser walkoutswere re- rale) ordained him to the Gospel
Mr Lnckett Is vice-president of
Payers and never messed a step
tracts, but the UAW international
Eighty-five atudenta are enrolled
ported at Fern Creek. Faint-ale Ministry on November 2. 1952 He Creative
It
is
ereduat
Ion
for
the
Services
the
memat
S E.
did not grant them strike authoriIn the 1984-65 Murray eta t e Colarid Durrett High schools in the ; served Sugar Creek Slott...4 Church Zubrow Co.
Inc . Philadelphia and bers of the six-Sunday evening zation. They were the engine and
The band drew plaudits from the lege Rind
count's', and Atherton and Cen- as poster before coming to Sink- formerly
school
procrem
of
the.
Fird Chris- foundry at Cleveland and
held the tame posit ion
large crowd as well as from the
Under the direction of Professor
units
tral In the city Protest meetings ing Spring. a pastorate of about with
Noble-Dory
Associates in tian Church this Sunday night at ,Monroe and Wixom. Mich.
Mum y State College Band
it - Paul Shahan. this year's band will
were held
enenneetums at some tour and one half years
when
Nashville
the final lesson in World
'He received his educatttric in the stands.
Rev John Matt minister of the other wihnole
perform for athleticevent s. parBannon said the general times
Mrs
Culpepper. has been a ion at Temple University, Phtl- Outreach program of the Bro----Ade, formal concerts high aeholl Trinity Episcopal Church of Fulthat caused the strike involved ill
great
blessing
too
She has been debates
and was selected for, therhood is concluded
And at- —plant working conditions
Phil Shelton is the Bond Director aisembhes, and colleee
In the meantime 100 or more
such
graduate= ton. will celebrate Holy Commununtiring in her devot ion to her Who's Who in Advertising in 1963, tendance of this family program
and his done a meetending Job exercises.
ion Suntley at the St John's Epis- teachers had stayed away from
as excessive overtime and other
Total
and
her
church both as a and leading men of US in 1965. has averaged 75 for each of the
ever since he took over.
Broach
Main
Church.
and
copal
Twelve
dames In the city and Parkland
aeons
and
items.
fifty-two
Sunday School Teacher and in still to be published He has two peat S Sunday evenings
re lee are represented In the bane Streets, Murray
Junior Hirsh School was closed W
M LI s-nrk of the church and children, Elizabeth arid Don lalasa
udy
this
theme
The
a'
of
Out.,
He assumed (large twe weeks heThis
service
will
be
special
at; when only 5 of 50 teachers show The metre-0V of the band mem.
the Blood Rear AsoeiPtion
reach School for families is "DisLockett
fore school started tact year and hers are majoring in musk.
felts- the regular Sunday morning wor- eti up
"We. the members of Sinking
ciple Decision of God's Mismion."
got the band in shape for the cat ion at MurraVoSt3te. and will ship hour. I 15 a M.
I The teachers' protege
rained Spring
Baptist Church express to
• The theme innludes Brotherhood
$
fine football game
become re ‘ic educators in the
force when the Louisville Eiurst- them
—
our grateful apprec maten and
Out reach witflees throtigh home
-- - -public se.hre
ion Association, which had disWilliam Sims. secretary
and
Titrk
heartfelt thanks for their _humble
m
i
5sione. ministries.mutation abroad,
He baa improved since that time. The music deportment of Murray
couraged' any strike or absenbusiness agent of Murray Carpservices." said Eugene Jones, Deaactivities,
Ecumenical
higher
eduwith the resnikt that Murray High State College is a member
teeism. endorsed demands of the con
of the Renters Local Union 1734. 's-as electBoard Chairman
The following article about Ellis cat ion and benevolence
sports one of the finest bends in i National Ate-arta floe of Schools of
American Federation of Teachers
!
ed as secretary and business manBrother and Mrs Culpepper are HP11.10r1 appeared this week m en
for
Cla
sees
ages
has
been
schedthis area
Music Under the direction of Pro-: The Hazel School Parent-Tea - local • for $1.500 a year acmes the
the parents of three children. Mrs. Illinois newspaper Mr Heneson is uled Mrs James Rudy Allbritten ager of the Four Rivers District
tenor Richard W Farrell, the de- cher Association will spon.sor
board !salary IXVIP4S and improve William Jackson of Glasgow. Ken- well known in Murray and Callo- la chairman of the program She Council of Carpenters at the meetpartment has placed its graduates Turkey Shoot at the Old OS Drive mints in working conditions. and
ing Thursday evening.
tucky, Jerry Dim arid Timmy way County, having nought
here ; will recognize Sunday night all
in 44 Sates and three foreign In site on Highway 641 north of approved a creme ywkie protest
The Four Rivers Council is commembers who have a perfect atfor some years.
count ries RS de ins of T111,if achools. flared on Saturday. November 7, meting to be heldeeneet Monday Blanc Culpepper
p-teed of six local unions in We.st
The Culpeppers will make their
tendance
--profesoors in colleges and univer- starting at 8 am
I or Tuescley
home on Campbell Street in JackA feature of the evening studies Kentucky and three Oral unions
Eltis Henson. mperintendent of
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to
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writers
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twelve years
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are from 5 to 7:20.
d
a
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School
Principals
Area membere of the Murray
Crappie
Elk.
Kentucky
,
are the public in national publications
Mr and Mrs Sims and daughtThe annual meet mg was held
Kentucky lake' 7 am 3542, no State College Band are as follower the feature m the deeper water! warning members o fthe NBA not
ers. Billene and Karen, will be
In
Urbana
change below dam 3036. down 01.
Cecilia Cavite Den McDaniel on minnows Blacks art0 fair to to seek employment here: advise
moving to Paducah soon from
The aseocia.tion Is composed of
Barkley Dam h earliest er 3303, Roy Dunn, Joyee Hargis. John . good on surface and meinun deep ine 1 °Moine tea <Mere to seek job;
County
Murray -Calloway
The
their home in -Murray.
down 06: tette-neer 3028. down 05, Paseo Jr. Patty Pasco. Joyce Yar- ' running lures around fallen trees, I elsewhere and asking members not Hospital Commission has passed a some 750 high school superinten_
—
Buririse 6 28: sunset 4 55
brough. and Sylvia Clark
Some white baes are reported in to take any part in unpaid ex- resolution congratulating Mrs Na- dents and principals throughout
HELP NEEDED
Two representatives of the Peace
Moon setts 6:20 pm
the bridge area on minnows Be- , ,ra curricula r activities in Louis- dine B Turner, Director of Noes- the state
'Mere are many areas in your
Revision. who has served as a Cotes will be no commie of Mur, low the dam
Mg at the hospital, on her electCrappie are ex - ville schools
TOBACCO ADVANCES
correnunity that need your help,
Kentucky —
Western
Partly
relent on MIMIC/WS and do-Jigs,
The pupil and teacher protest ion by the Kentucky Azeociation member of the executive board of ray State College NOV 11-13
Mr and Mrs Jams Barton. who Learn about the interesting voluncloudy and meld today High toBalmer are off some Mit those movements; were (ruched off when of Retrial erel Norms as president the SROCIS.U011 fee' the pest three
years, will begin his term as pre- have SPrVPd 'AP Turkey,
inter- teer pole rams available through
day 70 Increasing itheadinees arid
caught are above average Catfish proposals to increase property and of the organization
warmer tonight Low tonight 46
Members of the Isommlesion arid aident elect Ja nuary I 1965, and; view senior men and ivomen who the American Red Cross A place
Suppbri prices on Western Dark are fair on IIVP and cut halt, paynral taxes failed by about 10.Saturday cloudy with rain affect- Fired Tobacco are lifted on page Whyte bass are fair on minnows 000 - vote margins in bath city Administrator Bernard C. Harvey will assaime the presidency of the are Interested In volunteering for is reeerved for YOU. as a Gray
1 Lady Call 753-1421 for details.
the Peace Corps.
organization In 1966
ing 70 per cent of the area.
signed the resolution.
two of today's Ledger dnd Times. and do-jigs.
and county elections.
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THE LEDGER 4k TIMES

Tobacco Advances Released
'ar 1964 Crop: Lug Support

Wes.

ikvestih.‘ ltews.
The A
H

It/BUSHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
aunsolidatian" of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway 'nines, and The
limes-Herala, Octouer 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.

FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 6, 1948

Going hunting is lots of fun

of your target

FOR

Be sure
ASSOCIATION ADVANCES
X3M
37
DARK TOBACCO-1964 CROP X4Iti
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor':
33
Be sure of
at Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best inant, Western Dark Fired Tobac- X5M
27
IGH LIGHTS
terest of our readers.
your gun
vi Growers Association announced X3G
33
OF THE NEWS
today the ken rates for both fire- X4G
By United Press Internatimal
28
NATIONAL REPRE.NE
. NTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
cored and dark air-cured tobac- X5G
Today a Friday Nov 6. the
Madison Ave.. Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Lite Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
23
WASHINGTON - President cos and advised that nondescript NIL
• Stephenson Bldg. Detroit, Mich.
311th day of 1964 with 55 to fei25
Johnson emerged from the eleetion grades would carry support prices N I D
22
Entailed 'at the Post Oftwe, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
Be a safe shooter
NIG
The moon is approaching its struggle today in a better position of fifteen il5ei cents.
21
Second CLASS Matter.
action
to
command
his
legislatassociation
is
The
pleased
that
N2
first quarter
15
THE NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION
SUBSCILIPTION. RATES. By C.arr.er in Murray, per week 20e, per
The morning stars are Jupiter. ive program than any chief execut- the United States Department of
incnalt We, In Calioa-ay and adjoining couneee pet ye'. $t 50- eise- Mars and Venus
ivesins-c'the
sins-c' the high water mark of Agriculture approved the request
Tobacco graded "U" (unsound)
*Map, $8•00.
of this and other dark tobacco as- or "Ive-G" no grade, will not be
The everung stars are Jupiter the New Deal.
sociations for the support of all accepted. Tobacco marked with
and Saturn
• ."Tbe Oldstanding civic Assat of a Coasmusdir is the
WASHINGTON - At least 233 sound tobacco.
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John
American
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day in 1864
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4A Rockefeller for sitting out the GOP's losing campaign: at New Brunswick. New Jersey
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• WASHINGTON .:-- Rep Sob Wilson oR -Calif )• contendthan last year.
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Extra Curricular Programming On TV Will Be
Seen Next Week;Jonathan Winters To Be On

an amusing explanation of why Movies" screens "Some Came
he decided to un-retire from show Running," starring Frank Sinatra
business.
and Shirley MacLaine.
"The Hollywood Palace" on
ABC's "12 O'Clock High" episode is "'The Hours Before Dawn," ABC has Victor Sorge as host.
'1
with guest stars Fritz Weaver and Other performers include JapaGlynis Johns.
nese comedian Pat Morita, the
I:Trilled -Press International
woman aho suifers a stroke and allegedly killed a third
and
dancing Wtholas Brothers
surviveri
NEW YORK ilaPI/ - There will has no will to live.
Saturday
of a ship explcsion during their
Alice Faye.
be
considerable extra-curricular
"The Less Crane Show," which 21 days of drifting in a lifeboat.
8:00 Bewitched
8.30 Baileys of Balboa
I The NBC college football game
programming on the
television had a brief trial exposure e:irly
"Sophia Loren in ome" is a involves Michigan State and
8:30 Peyton Place
00 The Defenders
Notre
networks next week.
this fall, begins a regular five-a- one-hour special on ABC,
9:00 Jimmy Dean Show
10:00 Big News
pre- Dame.
NBC
will
have
first
the
week
season's
schedule
on
ABC.
13
Nov.
Friday.
empting
Jimmy Dean's program,
10:15 Radar Weather
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
Tuesday
The Italian star is guide on a covers the
3-00 Davis Cup Challenge Round Jonthan Winters and Danny Tho10:30 Million Dollar Movie
all-Ireland football
mas
variety
It
will
specialty.
in"Verun
the
is
the
fare
Inferno"
Woodpecker
tour of the Eternal City.
5:00 Woody
Week of Nov. 7-Nov. 13
Friday, Nov. 13
championships in Dublin and the
troduce
on
the
"Profiles
in
Courage"
the
CBS
"World
War
I
docu6:30 Ripcord
Friday
6:00 Newsbun
world high diving champi6nships
aeekly series on Sunday.
mentary series. This was origin7:00 Farmer's Daughter
"The Danny Thomas Special" on in Toronto, Canada.
6:15 Radar Weather
Daily Monday through Friday
ABC
getsally
into
the
late-night
scheduled for Oct. 27.
7:30 Stoney Burke
NBC preempts -the "Chrysler The6:20 Today in Sports
8:45 Farm News
The repeat of the 90-minute
show business. opposite NBC's "ToNBC has another "That Was ater"-Bob Hope hour. The comed830 12 O'Clock High
630 Ftawhide
41:00 Country Junction
▪
"Once Upon A Mattress" musical
night"
program headed by John- The Week -That Was" satire sche- ian's guests are Dick Van
9:30 Addams Family
7:30 The Entertainers
IP 7:45 IhrnIng News
Dyke, on CBS preempts "Gilligan's Isny Carson, with the new "Les duled.
Juliet Prowse and Piccoia Pupa. land" and "Mr. Broadway."
830 Garner Pyle USMC
755 Morning Weather
Crane Show".
Henry Fonda is host for NBC's Thomas takes part of the hour for
9:00 Miss Teenage America
800 Trimmer Vue
NBC's "Saturday Night at the
This network also starts its "Bell Telephone Hour". The pro1030 Big News
815 Captain Kangaroo
"ABC
gram'v
Scope"
weekly
series
on
toeme
is
to
the
a
salute
late
Bingo
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TV
Radar Weather
9.00
Manic ILemea‘is
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Wednesday and has a special with lyricist, Oscar Hammerstein. A930 I love Lucy
1050 Today ip Sports
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star
Sophia
mong
Loren
on
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be
Flor10 00 Andy of Mayberry
11700 Jack Green Show
said and done long ago.
Thursday.
ence Henderson, John Rait„ Gret1030 The McGoys
11:05 Films_of the 50's
Week of Nov. 7-Nov. 13
Casual Remarks• Hurt
CBS reports finals of the Miss chen Wyler, John Reardon, Bar11:00 Love of life
For Your Every
He was constantly confronted
Teenage America contest and re- bara McNair, Susan Watson and
11:25 Robert 'Troutt News
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by
such
things
as
a
casual
remark
runs
"Once
Upon
Johnny
A
Mattress,"
Harmon.
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
700 Today Show
that it would be a good idea to
• •
Needs, call
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and the
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NOVEMBER 6, 1946
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SEARS APPLIANCES
Best with
* Factory trained servicemen
appliances

Oriel evokes December 3l,(964

work only on Sears

* Genuine replacement parts at Seers low prices
* Nationwide service anywhere you may move in
the U.S.A.

- --

For the best service for your Coldspot, Kenmore,
Silvertone, Homart or other Sears Appliances

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
PHONE 753-2310
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Walnut and Pecan veneer quality logs.
Cash craid on delivery to Our

Ruby

II be 'rump m.

Matthewi Mobile Hems&
10' Wide
10' Wide

10' Wide

LOOK HERE

CENTRAL STATE'S VENEER
1401 Caldwell, Paducah, Ky.

N-9-P

ONE SHALLOW

BY JOHN CREASEY

53' x 10' 3-bedroom, 1% baths,

washer, ONLY $2,695.00.
10' 2-bedroom, CLEAN
$2,395.
46' x

More 10' Wides and great variety of 8' wide:, clean and
reasonable. Come and see these
real buys.
14.ATTHEWS MOBILE HOMES

Highway 45 North, Mayfield
Phone 247.9066
N-19-C

igELP WANTED

-OR

1

111.25-12.75.

rreo ed to 4th & Chestnut

at the
PURCHASE DISCLOSED

Texaco Station
CI41cAGO (UPI/ - Pacific Coast
Co. annot.need Wednesday that it
has purhared Parker Metal Produce( Co. for an undisclosed erne...int of cash.
Parker, a Chicago manufacturer
of nlastic auto body filler, will be
operated as a subsidiary.

OFFICE SUPPLY
STOLE $1.5 MILLION--Richard L Davenport, 45, chief
banke: of the Nebraska sand
dune ranch town of Valentine, walks from the state
capitol in Lincoln after walking into the office of the
state banking director and
confessing the embezzlement
of more than 11.5 million In

INSIDE FLOOR
SALESMAN
Will Consider ( apahle
from other Une•

All Replies Confidential
E. H. CLARKE & BROS. Inc.
P.O. Box 356 - Memphis. Tenn

a 14-year period He is presi-

dent of the Nebraska State
Bank and said he was "tired
of living with it."

36101
Phone 526-8654

by Don Sherwood
IF I ARE A NEW SAW,I
' DON'T THINK I COULD STAND
WANE WHAT I (1145 600*
TO HAVE To 60 THROU6H,..

THERE SEEMS TO BE 50
MUNTR'Jt:BLE EVERYWHERE

MS=7I'D HATE TO 3E
A NEW eAeY
it
BEI* BORN'NZ
THIS WORLD
TODAY

RENT

Men

ar SALARY & BENEFITS
Oall for Writt. tor Appo.nnnent

PEANUTS®

THAT'S WHY THEY DON'T 940u)
THEM ANY NEii,SPAPER FOR
HE FIRST TWO YEARS

3-BEDROOM brick with garage,
$75.00 per month. J. 0. Patton
Realtor. Phone 753-1738 or 7533556.
11-4-C
4-ROOM unfurnished garage apartment. No pets. Phone 753-172/.
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YOU ARE cordially Invited to inVirgle Britton
Joha Stewart
sect this lovely new colonial home
Cali 753-7224 For All Your Ser+ice Needs,
in College Terrace Sub-Division
N-7-C
on College Terrace Drive. This is
a large anci spacious home, built
of white Holiday Hill stone. Four
CARD Or THANKS
bediooms, two large ceramic tile
baths, 32 foot combination den
We take this method of expressand dining area. Stone fireplace, ing our sincere appreciation to
large roomy closets, Central heat relatives mends, and neighbors
and air-conditioning. A beautiful for the tender sympathy, beautiful
well-lighted white and gold French floral offerings, and helpful serProvincial kinhen with counter vice rendered us in the death of
tops in black ceramic tile. Twenty- our dear sister,
Lexie Nanney
one in wall-mounted oven, sur- Youngblood.
face cooking units and dishwashOur heartfelt thanks are also
er by General Electric. Hallway extended to Brother Connie Wyand den aild dining area panelled att, the singers, pallbearers, and
three-qiiarter inch V-groove the Max H. Churchill Funeral
in .
panel!Mg. Double carport. This is , Home.
; a high quality home with great atMay God bless each of you in
I tractiveness. Excellent location on
'College Terrace Drive. Open ev- your hour of sorrow.
The Family
ening 7:00 to 9:00 or by appoint1TP
ment. Come see this home. Glin-

radio and heater. Real good condi- FIDS.
thru Saturtion, $32500. 753-1787.
N-9-C CAPITOL - Tonite
day - SUMMER HOLIDAY. Cliff KITCHEN PERSONNEL. Apply in
Rickiiit-ds, Also SON OF CAPTAIN person at Jero's Reatauraht beBABY BED, and matress. Good'
-BLOOD, Both Technicolor. Starts tween 9;00 and 11:00 a. m. or 2:00
condition, 1)0.00. See at trailer No. Sunday -LOOKING FOR LOVE, to 4:00 p. m. No phone calls-please
N-6-C
2d at Hale's Trailer Court. N-9-P Connie Francis, Jim Hutton, Color.
-
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KENTUCKY LAKE SIGN CompChestnut s*. lithos for any purpose. Store
fronts. Roan suns. rentals, witidOvi
Streets, Murray, Kentucky.
TEC
N-18-P I
signs. Phone 474-3337,

Paducah, Ky., 12th

Paducah yard.

WELL pump in
complete stock of good late model
good condition. Also 1959 ChevroFord Tractqra,„. Billington-Forsee
light
let. Flectside, one-half ton truck, WANTED: Somone to do
Tractor Co. Inc., 753-2532. N-9-C
excellent condition. See Herman housework and care for sick lady.
N-7-C
Wicker or Phone 753-3450 N-9-P Phone 753-4914.
MARLETTE 2-BEDROOM mobile
home. Set up in nice location.
AT THE MOVIES
Available Nov. 25. See at 1610 IRISH SE1 1ERS four and one-hail
Miller Ave., or call 753-4618. TFC months old, one male, one female,
CEREMONY,
registered. See Aubry Hatcher, and Saturday-THE
Laurence Harvey, Sztrah Miles;
N-9-C
Road,
Murray.
Glendale
SMALL 310 C Bulldozer. ExcelAlso THE EYES OF ANNE JONES,
Alent condition. Phone 753-2477.
Richard Conte Starts Sunday STUDENT MUST SELL '58 Ford, James Jones' THE THIN RED
TIRED OF RENTING? Check this 2-dr.. Hardtop, V-8.
automatic, LINE and DAY OF'THE TR1F-

Mrs.

e-ro,

36 x 8 ft. GENERAL house trailer.

KENTUCKY LAKE Mobile Homea
WE ARE HOW BUYING

HOG MARKET

H-1TC

STEWART'S
GARAGE

HOMES

MOBILE

N- 14-C

member

rla
r.

N-7-C

492-3333.

NOW'
Blnadre

and

college. For further information,
N-7-P
call 753-3796.

WANTED

NOW YOU KNOW

you'll be assured of weed -free
Banana
insect-free, disease-free tobacco WEEKEND SPECIALS
By United Press International
Nut Cake $1.00, pumpkin pies. 69c.
State Market News Serseed-beds nest spring.
Warren
in Federal
cracked
Bell
Liberty
The
eteacalate brownies, 50c doz., Saturvice, Friday, Nov 6, 1964 KenSeed Company. Call 753-3782.
the
tolling
for
while
1835,
July.
rolls,
day
30e
only, butterflake
Way Perchase-Ar
MarketN-11
funeral of Chief Justice John
dozen.
Outland Bakery, NorthStato the World Report Including riltying
according
Marshall,
ITC
with side Shopping Center.
ESTABLISHED
territory
tions.
Almitnee.
AVOn Products
Almo.
open in
Head,
Estimated Receipts 1,350
Write Mrs. Alma Catlett, P. O.
'Barrows and Gilts 15e Lower.
LEASE
FOR
Box 1004, Paducah, Ky.
N-9-C
U. S. 1, 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $14.5014.75; Few U. S. 1 180-220 Wis.
PATRICIA T1NSLZY is back at
$14.75-15.50; U. S. 2 and 3 245the College Beauty Shop on North
270 lbs. $13 25-14.50; U. S. 1, 2
16th St. She invites all her former
and 3 160-175 lbs 13.50-14.50: U.
customers and many friends to
S. 2 and 3 sows 400-600 lbs. $10.00N-9-C
visit her there.
11.25: U. S. 1 and 2 250-400 lbs.

. 19 Order

thy advisor
Pam Ger-

?ACM MI

dell J. Reaves or Damon Lovett,

DAN FLAGI;

N-7-C

hv Charles M. SchuM

WE

TWO-BEDROOM
trailer.
house
Parked in Hale's Trailer Court, $50

AT PAP121.ISLAND,
THGEE
DISCUSS THEIR
CLOT TO

N-7-C
- - - -garage
5 - ROOM, unfurnished
apartment on Chestnut Street Call
N-9-C
753-2402,
per month. Phone 753-5936
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WORTH $100,000 TO
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Church
Announcements

ISO

Sinking Spring Rapids! Chloral
Norman Culpepper. Pastor
10 00 am
Iloaday School
11 00 am
Marian( Worallp
630 pm
retaining 1..7 ruon
7 30 pm
13Ventei1 Worship
Wednesday night
7 00 pm
—
-- Cherry (orner Baptist
Nev. lierbere slaughter
anday Scho,.
Morning Wor•h.p
Tra.ning
Frening Worsh.p
Irid-Week P71.0.
Seri ice

FRIDAY — NOVEMBER 8, 1946

An investment in Your future

Colbert •reslivterian Chore\
16th a Main streets
Henry McKenzie, Minister
9.30 m
church School
10 45 am
Thyme Worship
presbvtenan Youth Fel
5 00 pm
Nee/waster Fellowship for
6 30 pm
College Students

•

— MuuAY. KENTOCKT

Locust Grove • .
Church of the Nazarene
•
Kirksew. Ky
Rev. Wendell Shirley. pastor
Sunday S tool
:0 00 am.
laterrung Worstup
11 00 a m.
Sun Night SecN ice
7 00 pm.
Prayer Service .Wed
7 00 pm,
Everung Service
7 00 p m

Church
Pastor
00 am.
no a m.
- 0e a m.1
- 45 pM.IP•

'Fr Awe yew Mors k, are ull yew hurt ke
•:•::::
•:•:•::

Murray Lutheran Mission
Robertson Elementary Schaal
ReT. Fred Voigtmann

south Pleasant Grove
College Claseh of ( hrist
Methodist Church
106 North 15th
Hoyt W Owen, Minister
Paul Hodges! Minister
Sunday Schap;
10 00 am.
Morning Worship
Bade Study
9 3u am.
Morning worship
:0 20 am.
Evarung worship
7 40 pm.
610 pm..
3r & Sr fellowsrup
Mid-Week
7 00 pm.
Rverung Worship
790 pm.
Bible Study Tuesday,
7 30 pm.
Seventh Day gdventat Chareh
Emmanuel Missionary
Baptist Church
Cliar
sundies
ies SA lman Pastor
schm
lb 00 •rr.
Worsbip Service
11 00 am
Training Union
6 30 pm
Evening Service
730 pm
Wear eaday
Prayer Sem-ice
7 00 pm
Radio broadcast each Sunday
morning from 7)0 to 8 00 o'clock
on Murray radio dation
Church located an Banter* Ave
off North lah St mar Five Pond.

First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
8:45 am.
, Morning Worship
Church School
9:45 can
Morning Worship
1050 am
600 pm
Jr AL Sr Fellowship
Evening Worship
7:00 prn
Methodist Men meet each Third
Wednesday at 0.30 pm

•

When the ship is in danger, we can depend on the life-boats to take us over
the seas to safety. It is comforting to glance at the life-boat when the seas

3e pm. Sunday school ez Bible ..7114.cs 9 10 pm
Sunday mornang wor,..h.p 10 30 a m.

West Fork Baptist Church
Green Plain church of Christ
Rev. R. J. Surpoe. pastor
Jam., M. Votes. Minister
Sunday School
10 00 am.
10 00 AM
Morrung Worchp
11 .00 am Sunday Bible Study
Morning Worship
10 45 Am
T'rairung Union
6 45 pm.
Personal EvangeLsni Cla-ss 6 15 P
7 45 pm.
tveritng Worship
Evening Worship
1 00 in.
Praier
Wed Bible- Stud:7 30 pm.
7.45 pm.
Service

-:•:•:•

A SYMBOL OF SAFETY
are rough.
Our Armed Services are a symbol of safety when our country is in trouble,
when war threatens to raise its ugly head. In the past, when war has come,
our servicemen have not hesitated to give their lives to protect and defend us.
There is a special Day each year when we remember and honor our servicemen who have died in the defense of our blessed country. Let us not forget, as
individuals, to honor these dead and give thanks to God for those who protect
us even now. Remember them as you attend church tis week.

::•:•:•:
•••••••
•••••••
••.'...

•:•:•:.
•:•:•:.

:▪•:•:.:
•:•:•:.
:•:•:.:

•

Coldwater Church of Christ
Calmon Crocker, Minister
1000 am
Bible Study
Preaching
11,00 ciii
7.00 pm
Wed Bible Study

.
S

Sabbath Schoo: Sat
Prea(h.rig So'

1 00 pm.
200 pm.

Fird (hristian Church
William M. Porter. pastor
Sunday School
9 30 am.
Worship Hour
_ 10 30 atm.
Men's Fellowship Third Wednesday
Clik-F Gen Meet, Third Tuesday

••••:•:••
:•:•:.:

• ••

•:•:•:.
:•:•:•:

•

••••':4

t. John's Episcopal Church
14120 Main
Worship Ssry Stir
11 15 am
Holy cornrow-lion ecand Hind:Lys
Ca)1 753-7911 :-er information

•••••••

:•:•:.:
i
Hamel Chards al\Clariat
Marks F Wilms. Miaider
Bibl Study
10 00 a m 1
:0 50 km.
Morning worship
Evening worship
6 or pm.
Wediseanio: Evening
- gig p m
able Study

Massive Negro
Vote Aided
The President

•
•:•:•:•
•;••

Lynn. Grose Methodist Church
John W Archer, PIO Of
First and Third Ekindays
Worship Service
941
S.uulay School
10 4%
S•c.-ni and Fourth Suild•‘.
Iii 1.4
Sunday School
Worship Igervi.e
I I 4

Sprlag Ct•on Baptist Church.
sew David %Irma pastor
,
Sunday School _ ....... 10 00 am.
Morning Worship
11 00 am
Evening worship
7.30 pin.
Wed. Night ........_
„ 7 00 pm
Train. Milos.
1 30 Dm
_

ATLANTA (UPli — A massive
Negro vote helped give Presiderd
Johnson the landslide victary that
.r,tegrart.on leader Dr Martin Us"
tiler King called one of Ameri'•
-01.4 finest hours."
.
•
The Negro vote. solidly behind ,
Ivirst Christina Claire!
.
Johnson, helped him turn the con- 1
•:•:•:.
111 N. Firth St :
earvative tide in Virginia. Tennes- I schdas. school
9 30 am
:
see and Florida. But it failed to I wr,ndt 0
to 30 am
.
offset enormous Republican inroads .t.,,,rimit seroce
7 00 pm
.
en the Deep South
Chi Rho Fellowship
530 pm
1
Neverthless. King said 'Redoes- ryy Feaowi
hip
5 00 p.m
'
day. -The forees of _goodwill and ,
•
progreia have triumphed. The vot_
•••••••
'efts of our nation have rendered a 1
galena
Church
. telling blow to the radical nigh*
Ira Harald Idallise. Paella
They have defeated Th-o60-eleirients 'Pawky • salmi
10:011 am.
in our society which seek to pit donung Worship
11:00 am.
white against Negro and lead the Training, Union
710 pin.
notion down a dangerous tzarist Evening Worship
7 51 pm.
Mid IV•ek Prayer Service 7 00 prn
path'
Whether i• helped to swing a
state to Johnson or went by the
wayside In a surge of Reppblicanism. the Negro vote was over[AGUES SPE( IALTY SHOP
wheigningly_Jcihnson's In vome
Southside Shop )ing Center
-ace,. it helped other Negroev
Atlanta elected its second Negro state senator. In Memphis.
Negro attorney H T Lotkard apparently won a narrow victory for
county court seat W Willis 'Jr
West Side Square
also a Negro. was elected to the
Tennessee legislature from Mem
.phis
In South Carolina, there wav a
lone exception In an Adken preSereing Farm Families Since 19311
inet which is 60 per cent Negro.
• Industrial Road
Sen Burr:' Goldwater won by t.so
votes.

•

Goshen Methodist Chorea
John W archer Pastor
First and Third Sundays
£.1111111A V School
i0 01
Worship Service
10 f8
Second and Fourth Sundos
Sunday School
13 Oi
Methodist Youth Fellowship 6 11
Warship Sea-vice
.
7.41

floe Providence Chorea' of Christ
/his iturtar& misister
011iatiday Bible Study
10 00 am.
Morning Worship
11 00 am
l•rarsing classes
6 30 pm
laming worstUp
7 00 pm
Wed IlibIe Study
10 pm

\

Cole's ramp Ground
Methodist Church
Res Lorry Breedlove. Pastor
First Sunday
Sunday School
tO oc a M
Second Sunday.
Sunday School
10 00 a n
Worship Service
11 00 a n.
Third Surslay:
Sunday School
10 00 a m
Fourth Sunday .
Worship Service
s 45 a m
Sunday School
10 45 s nt
• M Y F Sunday
7
pm (2nd & 4th Elundata.

The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
-

for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and participate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
truth

which alone will set

him free to lire as a child of God.

I

7th & rapist Uwe& of Christ
rida v
Bible School
Worsh ip Hour
MAO am
Evening Worship
PM pm
Wednesday
Midweek Mile Stride
7:111 p.m

ItColemat Adv. Sur.,10
.0.11ox 20067, Delas 20,Um,
*

_
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This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . . .

MAR Y LOU'S

BELK'S OF MURRAY

CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N

•

. But in a big Columbia. S C.
precinct with only a few whites.
Johnson took 2.203 votes to Gold.
waters 55. Negroes stood three
abreast in a line that ciriled an
entire blohk to vote In ChariestUn. 3 Negro prorir,ct went 781-30
for Johnson
The all-Negro town of Mound
Bayou. Miss. gave Johnson every
one of its 257 votev One Richmond. Va . Negro precinct went to
Johnson 1.256 to 4. and another
649 to 4. while a middle-income
white precinct voted 405 to 104
for Goldwater.
Atlanta. pushed by a big Negro
vote, went for Johnson. but it failed to arse the Goldwater surge
Georgia.

• FITTS
BMX K AND RE1DV-MIX
E Main St.

STATE FARM INSURANCE

THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP

EDWIN CAIN

Mae Hinch - Owner

General Contractor
621 S 4th Street
Phone 753-1675

518 Msili Street
Gene Cathey
('is-dc Roberts

107 No 4th St

Vt. tor - Frigidaire - Maytag

RAY T. BROACH
%RN! lit REAI INSURANCE AGENT
209 Maple Street

FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air -Conditioning
Phone 753-4332
I 1 maple Stiieet

Phone 753-3582

STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey -Ferguson
I: clo,trial Road

LASSITER AUTO SALES

505 W. Main

PARKER POPCORN CO.

( omplete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street
Phone 753-9158

TOMMY CARROLL
U.S. Royal Tire Distributor
1105 Powio Street
Phone 753-1489

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction

ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee (;er Popcorn'
Phone 753 5451
12th di Chestnut

Established 1937
Murray. My
Phoile 753-4852

MURRAY AUTO PARTS--"
:
4 04

Sale Every Tuesday, 1 P.M.

‘
10BERSON'S
Pit Barbecue
413 So 4111 St

HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.

( omplete Machine Shop Service
-

A FRIEND

China - Gifts - Souvenirs - Sporting Goods
Phone 753-5281
Murray Kv

TAYLOR SEED CO.

WILSON USED CARS
"The glost In Dry ("leaning"
117 South 4th Street

Hwy 94
see Verble Taylor
Expert Automatic Transmission Repair
7th & Main
Phone 753-4841; NOP 753-3548

•

•

,
•

3 Miles West

THE LEDGER & TIMES

••••••••

•••

•

Plate lunches
Plinne 753-9151

I.

Private Party Facilities

EN1X SPORTING & GIFT SHOP

MURRAY 1-HOUR MARTINIZING

HIH BURGER INN

SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT

For All Your Fertilizer Needs
Phone 753-1933
Murray. Ky

and Radiator Shop
1' Maple St
Phone 753-4424

DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION

Phone 753-2221

CAIN'S GULF S
- TATION

ROBERTY REALTY
P11,.r.e 753-1651 - Nite 753-3i424

12th dr Chestnut Street

A FRIEND

Sales & Service
Phone 753-1319

Ph•-q.p 753-3450

WARD & ELKINS
R(

pm
pm
prn
pm
pm

•

V alle•

Church of Christ
M'UTZ• - Pot t•Tt•IN n Rood
Don Canter. mintster
Mk Study
10 00 aiii,
IPPlaching on fir and third Sunday
IS 11 013 •m
Butintra service each preaching day
at 7 30 pm

! PRIallied

- North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. Cecil Burnett pastor
10 00 am
Sunday School
11 00 a in
Morning Worship
Young people
6 00 p m.
700 pen
Evening Worship

Jehovah's Witnesses
Neil W. Lucas. minister
107 North Fourth St.
. 3:00
Bible lecture Bun
4-05
' Watchtower Study Sun
Bible Study Tues
8 00
Ministry School Thurs.
T 30
Service Meeting Thurs . 5 30

15th and s•camore
Bro. Jack Darnall. pastor

mu•

Liberty Cumbertand
Presbyterian Church
Richard Denton, pastor
I CE:urch Service, first and third Sun.
di.ys at 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 one.

•
•••
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1 1.1111.
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•
•
•
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